
niyogin 
February 10, 2021 

To 

The General Manager, 

(Listing & Corporate Relations) 

BSE Limited 

25" Floor, Phiroze Jeejeeboy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 538772 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

  

Ref.: Regulation 30 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listin 
Disclosure Requirements), Regulations 2015. 

Sub: Outcome of Board Meeting of the Company held on Wednesday, February 10, 2021, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we hereby inform that the Board of Directors, at its meeting held today 
i.e. Wednesday, February 10, 2021 has /nter alia approved the following: 

1. Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine months ended 
December 31, 2020 pursuant to Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. Please find enclosed the unaudited financial results (Standalone and Consolidated) 
and the Limited Review Report for the Quarter and Nine months ended December 31, 2020 along with 
this letter. 

The meeting of the Board of Directors commenced at 5-10 p.m. (IST) and concluded at 6:(° p.m. (IST). 

Kindly take the sarne on your records and oblige. 

Yours truly, 

For Niyogin Fintech Limited 

pe 

Neha Agarwal 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
ACS 41425 

  
Niyogin Fintech Limited 

(CIN L659 10TN1988PLC131 102) 
Regd. office: M.|.G 944, Ground Floor, TNHB Colony, 1st Main road, Velachery, Chennai, Tamil Nadu ~ 600042 

Corporate office: Neelkanth Corporate IT Park, 311/312, 3rd Floor, Kirol Road, Vidyavihar (w}, Mumbai — 400086 

email : info@niyogin.in | Website : www.niyogin.com
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PRESS RELEASE 
 
 

Niyogin Fintech announces Q3FY21 results  
Consolidated Total Income at INR 164.0 mn 

Consolidated EBITDA at INR 13.6 mn  
 
Mumbai, India | February 10, 2021 
 
Niyogin Fintech Limited (BSE: 538772), a publicly listed fintech platform, today announced its 
third quarter FY21 results for the period ended December 31, 2020. 
 
Commenting on the Company’s performance for Q3FY21, Tashwinder Singh, CEO, Niyogin 
Fintech Limited said, “We are pleased to share with you our financial results which have 
vindicated our scalable business model. Our tech structure has enabled us to disrupt the 
competitive market and drive our market access and in turn enable product and service access 
for our urban and rural customers. We have hit the mother lode of opportunities with the 
iServeU acquisition which will propel us into higher growth trajectory through market access 
and transaction led data. We expect all our businesses to leapfrog into the next level of growth 
in the mid to long term” 
 
Key Business Highlights 

 Completed acquisition of 51% strategic stake in iServeU for INR 592.0 mn 
 Total payments gross transaction value (GTV) at INR 13,419.0 mn, up 20% yoy 
 Registered platform customer base of 1,25,928 as compared to 55,035 in Q3 FY20 
 Wealth AUM stood at INR 10,042.0 mn; up 31% YoY 
 Retail partner base stood at 3,658; up 145% YoY 

 
About Niyogin Fintech Limited 

Niyogin Fintech Limited (www.niyogin.com) caters to India’s underserved MSMEs and rural 
individuals, and is engaged in diversified segments such as credit, payments, wealth and 
business services. In MSMEs, Niyogin counts on the strong customer connect of its partners 
(typically financial professionals) to drive business growth on a revenue sharing model. The 
Company further operates on a hybrid model wherein it provides technology solutions across 
its different segments to its partners, who in turn handle the physical leg of customer 
servicing for a revenue share. In rural areas, the Company has been empowering the retail 
“Kirana” stores to offer payments and financial transactions to customers in their locality. 
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For further details, please feel free to contact:   

Investor Relations team at Niyogin Fintech Limited Registered Office 
Rumit Dugar 
CFO, Niyogin Fintech Limited 
P: +91 22 6251 4665 
E: investorrelations@niyogin.in  

MIG 944, Ground Floor  
TNHB Colony, 1st Main Road  
Velachery  
Chennai, Tamil Nadu: 600042 
Telephone: 044- 61512151 

 
Diwakar Pingle 
Christensen IR 
P: +91 22 4215 0210 
E: dpingle@christensenir.com  

 
Corporate Office 
Neelkanth Corporate IT Park  
311/312, 3rd Floor 
Kirol Road  
Vidyavihar West  
Mumbai, Maharashtra: 400086 
Email id: niyogin.compliance@niyogin.in 

 
 
 
 
Disclaimer: 
 
This press release may include statements of future expectations and other forward-looking 
statements based on management's current expectations and beliefs concerning future developments 
and their potential effects upon Niyogin and its subsidiaries/ associates. These forward-looking 
statements involve known or unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, 
performance or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. 
Forward-looking statements are provided to allow potential investors the opportunity to understand 
management’s beliefs and opinions in respect of the future so that they may use such beliefs and 
opinions as one factor in evaluating an investment. These statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and undue reliance should not be placed on them. Important factors that could cause 
actual results to differ materially from our expectations include, amongst other: general economic and 
business conditions in India, our ability to successfully implement our strategy, our research and 
development efforts, our growth and expansion plans and technological changes, change in laws and 
regulations that apply to NBFCs, increasing competition in and the conditions of the NBFCs, changes 
in political conditions in India. Neither Niyogin, nor our Directors, or any of our subsidiaries/associates 
assume any obligation to update any particular forward-looking statement contained in this release. 
The Company undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements if circumstances or 
management’s estimates or opinions should change except as required by applicable securities laws. 
The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. 
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Q3FY21 has been an important stepping-stone for our Company as we completed the 
acquisition of iServeU – the rural payments and inclusion platform. Valuing customer 
centricity over product centricity using technology as a driver, bringing new products/services 
on our technology stack and leveraging on our accelerating distribution network has not only 
helped us become a financial inclusion company but also reinforced our mission of being a 
one-stop solution provider to MSMEs. 
 
COVID-19 has impacted the ‘growth engine’ of the Indian economy – the MSME sector, that 
contributes over 30% to GDP and 45% to total exports. Moreover, close to 50% MSMEs i.e., 
almost 31 million are responsible for creating rural employment opportunities as well. 
Despite the relief given by the government through ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’, the accessibility of 
funds has remained a critical question. The MSME sector, that is dominated by more than 
99% micro-enterprises, runs on a perception that formal credit is expensive, which directs 
them to informal borrowing. Therefore, this perception along with the COVID-19 induced 
liquidity crunch has created a massive opportunity for the credit segment of our Company. 
This not only enables Niyogin to lend them money, but also empowers them to do business 
using our other business services. We at Niyogin are pleased to share that our business 
strategy is aligned to place customers at the center and empower them with products that 
can solve for income and efficiency for small businesses. 
 
Key Highlights of Q3FY21 
 

• Successful closure of iServeU into the Niyogin fold 

• Total payments gross transaction value (GTV) at INR 13,419 mn; up 20% YoY 

• Registered platform customer base of 1,25,928 as compared to 55,035 in Q3FY20 

• Wealth AUM stood at INR 10,042 mn; up 31% YoY 

• Retail partner base stood at 3,658; up 145% YoY 
 
We ended the quarter with a registered platform user base of 1,25,928 and our retail partner 
network expanded to 3,658. On credit, we ended Q3FY21 with a loan book of INR 909 mn and 
a disbursal of INR 51 mn. The disbursements are in-line with our stated strategy to de- focus 
on generalized unsecured credit and de-risking our existing exposure. Our WealthTech 
business reached an important milestone as we ended the quarter with wealth AUM of INR 
10,042 mn, growth of 31% YoY.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

CEO’s Update to Investors: Q3 FY2020-21 
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 Q3FY21 Q3FY20 

Platform Users (L-F-L) 1,25,928 55,035 

Retail Partners 3,658 1,493 

Activation Rate 18% 22% 

Wealth AUM (INR mn) 10,042 7,643 

Platform Solutions 
   - Existing Products 
   - iServeU Products 

 
4 
4 

 
1 
0 

 
iServeU: A catalyst to accelerate Niyogin’s rural inclusion 
 
Currently, Niyogin has been serving the underserved MSMEs in the Tier I & II cities through 
its partners (financial professionals) by assisting them with technological support. However, 
through this acquisition we are now reaching out to the rural retailers by offering them end 
to end services. This acquisition is no less than a major event for us as we hit a mother lode 
of opportunities that provide us market access, user led transaction data and opens up several 
financial product opportunities. This should materially change the revenue trajectory going 
forward.  
 
iServeU is a fintech platform that provides a full stack of services to the underserved rural 
communities. It leverages the Jan Dhan-Aadhar-Mobile (JAM) and enables the rural 
neighbourhood retail stores to offer financial services like payments, domestic remittances 
and other financial products via Aadhar based bio-metric authentication. The objective of this 
model has been to make transacting more convenient by increasing accessibility for rural 
India.  
 
This move is well aligned with our core mission of serving the MSMEs. To expand the reach 
of iServeU (and therefore Niyogin) and deepen the network in the rural areas, we will be 
employing our partnership-driven phygital approach, which has been the cornerstone behind 
our Company’s vast distribution network.  
 
We have further adopted a transaction-driven approach wherein, using the transaction 
history of the customers we would be cross-selling our various other products. This would 
ultimately drive our credit business as well. Lending through an already established network 
is expected to greatly shorten the credit analysis timelines and reduce the credit default risk 
considerably. Therefore, leveraging on the vast customer base of 100,000+ retailers coupled 
with extensive cross-selling, we expect to increase customer engagement and customer 
stickiness significantly. 
 
Wealth 
 
Our one-stop digital platform for wealth, Moneyfront with its key offerings – B2C investments 
for individuals, wealth analytics and a corporate treasury management platform – continues 
to make progress in this quarter as well. We added a few marquee clients in the wealth 
analytics business, and our AUM increased by 31% YoY to reach INR 10,042 mn. Our SaaS 
based wealth platform witnessed an increase in adoption trend as it crossed 43% of our total 
retail partner base, indicating the need for a fully digital delivery model over a physically 
operating model. Alongside, the new B2B treasury platform for small businesses has also been 
scaling up considerably. 
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Technology  
 
Our state-of-the-art technology and an ability to rapidly adapt is our mantra to disrupt and 
excel in this ever-evolving competitive market. As we increase our distribution presence 
through the use of technology, reaching out is no longer merely about growing presence 
across India. We believe technology is driving market access and in turn enabling us to provide 
state-of-the-art products and services closer to the customers.  
 
Financial Highlights 
 
Our consolidated revenue for the current quarter was INR 164.0 mn, which included one 
month of iServeU revenues, hence we will see the full impact of the same in Q4FY21. Our 
EBITDA was INR 13.6 mn as compared to a loss of INR -72.5 mn in the corresponding quarter.  
In line with our commitment, we again delivered a non-GAAP positive PBT of INR 3.4 mn as 
compared to INR -74.8 mn in Q3FY20.  We continue to maintain a debt free balance sheet as 
on date.  
  

Consolidated (INR mn) Q3FY21 Q3FY20 YoY Change 

Total Income 164.0 68.3 140% 

Total Expenses  150.3 140.9 7% 

EBITDA 13.6 -72.5 NM 

Reported Pre-Tax Profit/(Loss) (A) 0.6 -84.0 NM 

Depreciation & Amortization 13.0 11.4 14% 

ESOP (B) 2.7 9.1 -70% 

Non-GAAP PBT (C) = (A) + (B) 3.4 -74.8 NM 

 
Overall, the focus for the organization is to scale through expanding the distribution reach 
and constantly innovating to increase the product stack. This will drive your company to the 
next league of growth in the forthcoming quarters.  
 
Impact  
Impact is core to Niyogin’s foundation philosophy, and we continue to take steps to root this 
within our operating business. A case in point is the iServeU business which is an impact 
centric business model that empower village retailers to deliver financial services to the 
underserved in rural India. In addition to our distribution network, we are forging new 
partnerships that allow us to access micro businesses. We remain committed to delivering an 
impact centric problem-solving approach to small businesses and business owners.  
 
Thank you for your support and look forward to your continuing engagement in our journey 
to be India’s premier MSME focused fintech ecosystem. 
 
Thank You. 
 
Tashwinder Singh 
Chief Executive Officer 
Niyogin Fintech Limited 
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Disclaimer: 

Certain information published herein contains “forward-looking information”, including 
“future oriented financial information” and “financial outlook” (collectively referred to herein 
as forward-looking statements). Except for statements of historical fact, the information 
contained herein constitutes forward-looking statements and includes, but is not limited to, 
the (i) projected financial performance of the Company; (ii) the expected development of the 
Company’s business, projects and joint ventures; (iii) execution of the Company’s vision and 
growth strategy, including with respect to future M&A activity; (iv) sources and availability of 
third-party financing for the Company’s projects; (v) completion of the Company’s projects 
that are currently underway, in development or otherwise under consideration; (vi) renewal 
of the Company’s current customer, supplier and other material agreements; and (vii) future 
liquidity, working capital, and capital requirements. Forward-looking statements are provided 
to allow potential investors the opportunity to understand management’s beliefs and 
opinions in respect of the future so that they may use such beliefs and opinions as one factor 
in evaluating an investment. 

These statements do not guarantee future performance and undue reliance should not be 
placed on them. Such forward-looking statements necessarily involve known and unknown 
risks and uncertainties, which may cause actual performance and financial results in future 
periods to differ materially from any projections of future performance or result expressed 
or implied by such forward-looking statements. 

Although forward-looking statements contained in this letter are based upon what 
management of the Company believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no 
assurance that forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and 
future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. The Company 
undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements if circumstances or 
management’s estimates or opinions should change except as required by applicable 
securities laws. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking 
statements. 
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